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AGENDA
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)
10)
11)

Call to order
Pledge of Allegiance
Roll call (page 2)
Mission statement
Approval of the minutes of November 17, 2021 Regular Meeting (page
Public comment agenda items only
Executive Session (expected to be at least 15 minutes)
Financials (page 11)
Chair’s report
Chief Executive Officer’s report (page 13)
Committee reports
a) Audit
i) Construction labor monitoring report (page 18)
b) Finance
c) Governance
12) Old Business
a) Status of Pending Projects (page 19)
b) Status of Pending Enforcement Matters (page 21)
13) New Business
14) Adjournment

3)

The next meeting of the Ulster County Industrial Development Agency is scheduled for
9:00 a.m., January 19, 2022.
The mission of the Ulster County Industrial Development Agency is to advance the job opportunities, general
prosperity, and long-term economic vitality of Ulster County residents by targeting tax incentives, bonding and other
assistance to foster creation and attraction of new business and the retention and expansion of existing business.
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Item 3.
Roll Call
Present

Absent

James Malcolm, Chair

______

______

Diane Eynon, Vice Chair/Treasurer

______

______

Michael J. Ham, Secretary

______

______

Faye Storms, Assistant Treasurer

______

______

Orlando Reece, Assistant Secretary

______

______

Daniel Savona, Assistant Secretary

______

______

Richard O. Jones, Member

______

______
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Dated: November 18, 2021
DRAFT FOR DISCUSSION PURPOSES ONLY

UCIDA
Ulster County Industrial Development Agency

ULSTER COUNTY INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AGENCY
MINUTES
November 17, 2021
A regular monthly meeting of the Ulster County Industrial Development Agency was held on Wednesday,
November 17, 2021 at 9:00 A.M. via Zoom.
Roll Call:
The following agency members were present:
James Malcolm
Chair
Dr. Diane Eynon
Vice Chair/Treasurer
Michael J. Ham
Secretary
Faye Storms
Assistant Treasurer
Orlando Reece
Assistant Secretary
Daniel Savona
Assistant Secretary
Richard O. Jones
Member/Chief Financial Officer

Arrived at 9: 01 AM

The following agency members were absent with notice:
Additional Attendees:
Rose Woodworth
Chief Executive Officer
A. Joseph Scott, III, Esq. Agency Counsel
The meeting was called to order at 9:00 A.M. by Chair James Malcolm.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
The members of the Agency participated in the Pledge of Allegiance to the flag.

ROLL CALL
Orlando Reece arrived during Roll Call at 9:01 A.M.
Roll was called, and it was noted that a quorum was present.
P.O. Box 4265, Kingston, NY 12402-4265
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READING OF THE UCIDA MISSION STATEMENT
The mission of the Ulster County Industrial Development Agency is to advance the job opportunities,
general prosperity, and long‐term economic vitality of Ulster County residents by targeting tax
incentives, bonding, and other assistance to foster creation and attraction of new business and the
retention and expansion of existing business.
MINUTES
Motion:

Richard O. Jones, seconded by Dr. Diane Eynon, moved to approve the minutes of the
October 20, 2021 regular meeting as presented.

Vote:

The motion was unanimously adopted (7‐0).

PUBLIC COMMENT
There was no Public Comment.
EXECUTIVE SESSION
The Board decided that Executive Session would need to be held at the end of the meeting due to
technological issues.
FINANCIALS
The CEO presented the October financial report. There was an application fee of $1,000 for CHPE and a
miscellaneous fee of $550 charged to Star Estate for the documents which needed to be signed by the
Chair. The pass‐through for administrative fees was for Loewke Brill for RBW and Inness. Office expenses
and postage was negative reflecting the reimbursement from the CRC. There was also a small amount of
interest income for October. Most of the money for the Statement of Financial Position is in the checking
account at the Bank of Greene County due to some fees that came over as well as the higher interest
rate than both the savings and checking at M&T Bank. The Rhinebeck Savings CD was rolled over again
this year because of the interest rate. There was only interest income for the month of October for the
CRC and the same information for the IDA is applicable to the in the Statement of Financial Position: The
funds are located where they are due to the interest rates.

Motion:

Michael J. Ham, seconded by Daniel Savona, made a motion to accept the Financial Report
for October 2021 as presented.

Vote:

The motion was unanimously adopted (7‐0).
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CHAIR’S REPORT
Chair James Malcolm presented the Chair’s Report. The Chair mentioned that there is some movement
on potential development in the area. He brought up the public hearing for Romeo Kia (through the CRC)
and expressed the desire to educate people about the mission of the IDA. Richard O. Jones added that
this is a journey and a continual effort. Dr. Diane Eynon said this reinforces the need for good marketing
such as the video which was discussed in the last meeting. Michael J. Ham suggested that people who
misunderstand come in and sit down with the board or attend a training session. There will be a meeting
scheduled soon to work on the video. Orlando Reece asked how the Board can get the message out to
the public so they actually understand. Chair James Malcolm said the Board will do everything they can
possibly do, even if it takes sending it to all the Boards in the County. The Chair commended the board
members for their efforts in educating the public to understand the mission of the IDA. Dr. Diane Eynon
said the first step is building the content and the message and the second step is finding out how and
where people get their information and to deliver it where they are. Daniel Savona suggested the county
Facebook page. The Chair said that he attended a training where podcasts were discussed, but he does
not agree with using that method and would prefer sending the message out in a professional well‐read
product. The CEO said it would be a good idea to collaborate with The Department of Economic
Development on this and that she would also like to send the message out to the local town boards.
Director of the Department of Economic Development for Ulster County Tim Weidemann was in
attendance for this meeting, and said his department would be happy to collaborate with the Board.

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER’S REPORT
Rose Woodworth presented the Chief Executive Officer’s report. As part of her report, she reported on
the following:
A. There are small group meetings and committee meetings that are tentatively scheduled but there
may be some conflict in schedule with the board members. The Chair and the CEO attended an
IDA workshop put on by the New York State Economic Development Council. Topics included an
extensive study on the economic impact of the important roles that IDA’s play, an ABO training
for IDA staff and board, prevailing wage of what is known and unknown about the
implementation, which is supposed to start on January 1,, 2022, an in‐depth look at the new cost
benefit analysis tool, and also a look at a new appraisal model for wind and solar projects. Lastly,
there was an update from the Office of the State Comptroller. The CEO shared her screen to
show the New York State Economic Development Council’s website. They did a study
demonstrates the economic impact that IDAs have. There is a dashboard with filters on the
website. As of right now, it only shows 2018 and 2019. Some of the IDAs may be missing because
their reporting was not done. She showed the totals for the Ulster County IDA for 2019. The total
mortgage recording tax exemption was $137,123,the sales tax exemption was $371,596, and the
property tax exemption was $6,998,365. The total active project amounts cumulate to $420.1
million dollars. There was $5.82 million dollars in new revenue for local governments just in 2019.
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The estimated jobs created in Ulster County is 1,000, and the estimated jobs retained in Ulster
County is 2,000. . The CEO pointed out that the prevailing wage and MWBE rules don’t apply until
30% of the project is funded by public funds. However, it is still unknown if that is total
construction costs or total project costs because there was supposed to be a board set in place by
the prior Governor to define that, but there is none yet. Loewke Brill was one of the presenters
for that so the Agency will go by them and on advice from counsel as the rules keep changing.
The Chair hopes the Board will be created so that the rules are clear, and nothing must be
backtracked. There is a new word that was added under the prevailing wage law, and it is unsure
if it was meant to be pre‐exempt or pre‐empt, so there are still many things which need to be
clarified. There is a new software choice that will have to be made since Inform Analytics will no
longer be available. The cost benefit analysis tool that was shown was very simple and in
Microsoft Excel so that is one of the options available. James Malcolm asked Director Tim
Weidemann what cost‐benefit software the County uses. Director Weidemann answered that
they do not currently have a license because they don’t do the analysis that InformAnalytics does.
However, in the past, they have used InformAnalytics, spreadsheets, and models through Implant
which has input/output multipliers that can calculate economic impact. The CEO and Director
Weidemann agreed to discuss using the same software moving forward.
B. The CEO will soon be scheduling the year‐end site visits. The Audit Committee was very hopeful
that Board Members would participate again this year even though the meetings will likely be in‐
person rather than over Zoom. The schedule will be made and then Board members will be able
to sign‐up to participate.
C. The CEO reached out to the EDTPHT Committee of the Legislature about the quarterly meeting,
but they likely will not be meeting this quarter because they are too busy with the budget and
year‐end planning.
The Chair asked if the Board members will be given a checklist for the year‐end site visits. The CEO
answered that there is a questionnaire normally used and that they have gone over during the last Audit
Committee meeting to make sure the questions were still relevant. Dr. Diane Eynon asked when the New
York State Economic Development Council’s website will be updated because the data can be used in
some infographics for messaging put out to the community about the benefits of the IDA. The CEO
answered that the Office of the State Comptroller doesn’t finish their report on IDAs until usually
October, but they may be later again this year due to COVID. The CEO said she can probably produce the
information for the Ulster County IDA but would have to wait for the statewide information.
Motion:

Faye Storms, seconded by Daniel Savona, made a motion to accept the CEO’s Report as
presented.

Vote:

The motion was unanimously adopted (7‐0).
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COMMITTEE REPORTS
Audit Committee
Audit Committee report was presented by Committee Chair Dr. Diane Eynon.
A. Loewke Brill Report
a. Inness NY, LLC‐ The Project has reported 68 workers, and they are at 100% compliance
this month. In October they were at 96% and in August 82.6% so their compliance rates
are improving.
b. RBW Studio‐ They are only doing insurance monitoring at this point.
The Chair pointed out the importance of board members going out to site visits because it is a great
opportunity to get to know the projects and people associated with those projects. Chair James Malcolm
asked if the Labor Monitoring Reports should be gone over. Dr Diane Eynon answered that it has been
discussed, and the Audit Committee wants to work with Loewke Brill in changing their contract and the
type of reporting. The Board hopes they will have more detailed tracking and monitoring and will
increase the number of actual site visits to give us a better insight into the projects. CEO Rose
Woodworth said this week the contract was finalized on both ends and was edited based on the changes
discussed. They will be making some of those changes discussed such as going to monthly monitoring as
opposed to bi‐monthly.
Finance
No report.
Governance
There was no report for Governance. The next Governance Committee meeting will be held on
December 13 at 1:30pm. Chair James Malcolm asked Governance Chair Michael Ham to speak to Counsel
regarding NDAs for firms not just individuals and to add that to the agreements with providers where
necessary.
OLD BUSINESS
Status of Pending Projects
Agency Counsel A. Joseph Scott reported on the status of pending projects:


Wildberry Lodge, LLC – Reported no change.



Kingstonian Development, LLC – Hodgson Russ is currently preparing the closing documents.
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Apherea, Inc. – Project is moving forward to closing.



Magruder Solar, LLC – Reported no change.



Romeo Enterprises, LLC – Public hearing was held. Project is moving forward to closing.



Bayside Marlboro, LLC – Reported no change.



TDI/CHPE Transmission Line – Reported no change.

Agency Counsel A. Joseph Scott said he sent out a draft of closing documents to the Kingstonian, and he
will get the PILOT Agreement and the Claw‐back Agreement ready shortly. Dr. Diane Eynon said that the
easement for the Kingstonian has been approved. However, it has been reported that there has to be a
public hearing for the extension part of the public street, and she wondered if that will impact the
project closing in the fourth quarter. A. Joseph Scott said he will reach out to the Kingstonian’s Council
and report back on what potential impacts that will have.
Status of Pending Enforcement Matters
Agency Counsel A. Joseph Scott reported on the status of pending enforcement matters:


Amthor Bond Project – Project is moving forward.



Viking Project – Project is moving forward.



Greenhouse/Posey – Project is moving forward.



Darien Lake – The Project has accepted the changes to its PILOT, but some questions were raised
regarding prior billings from the County with respect to PILOT payments.



Golden Hill/NH Realty – The only remaining task is to compute (with the help of the city assessor)
a Claw‐back bill.

Agency Counsel said all projects are moving forward and should be resolved by the end of the year. He
said the volume of work taking place with this IDA and with Economic Development in general is
unprecedented and that is why he is referring to the fourth quarter and not just in the next two weeks.
Bayside Marlboro, LLC
Attending the meeting was Lauren Rutkowski, and Dan Rieger representing Bayside Marlboro, LLC. Rose
Woodworth spoke of the spreadsheets she had put together based on some changes to the PILOT
schedule. There was a very small difference in the tax rate due to the large dollar amount. The main
reason for the comparison was a decrease in the estimated value of their PILOT by $1.7 million because
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they are looking to pay the school district a lot more in tax since they are the ones that are going to feel
the impact of the Project. Lauren Rutkowski spoke of conversations had with the school regarding the
tax payment percentages paid to the town, the county, and the school. They started the school at 50%
abatement and increased that starting in year 8. They started the town and county at the percentage
previously discussed which was 87% abatement but escalated it quicker so that in year 8 it would be at
the 50% that the school is at. This decreases the value of the pilot for Bayside Marlboro, LLC, but they
feel that they would have support to move ahead with the project. She mentioned that nothing else
would change in terms of the 10 affordable units and any other items previously discussed. Faye Storms
asked if they have a sign‐off from the School Board. Daniel Rieger answered that they do not have
anything formal and are working on getting that, but they may wait until January to do so. It was agreed
that Agency Counsel A. Joseph Scott be included in conversation with the town and school in case of any
resolutions, and to make sure that the PILOT arrangement is clear.. Agency Counsel said the prior
resolution sending the Project to a public hearing is still fine, and it is flexible enough. As soon as the file
is in satisfactory form, they can move forward with holding the public hearing.
New Business
Apheria, Inc.‐ Amended Approval Resolution
Attending the meeting was Cathy Hobbs and the Company’s Counsel, Eon Nichols. The agreement on the
addition of storage lockers in the warehouse is being formalized with a resolution. The applicant and her
attorney were present in case there were any more questions. A. Joseph Scott said that the paperwork
lines up and it would be prudent to have a formal resolution to approve this. This would characterize as
minor project modification. There are no additional benefits from this as it is just refining the project
description.
Motion:

Richard O. Jones, seconded by Daniel Savona, made a motion to take a roll call vote on the
amended application resolution.

Vote:

The motion was unanimously adopted (7‐0).

Eon Nichols and Cathy Hobbs thanked the board and expressed that they are hoping to close in the next
two to three weeks.
William Kemble, a reporter for the Daily Freeman was in attendance. The Board wanted to advise the
public that they had to go into executive session due to employment and financial issues of a particular
person. Mr. Kemble confirmed that the mortgage tax and sales tax for Bayside Marlboro, LLC has not
changed. They only changed the percentage of tax to be paid to the school district.
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EXECUTIVE SESSION
Motion:

Michael J. Ham, seconded by Daniel Savona, made a motion to enter into Executive
Session for the purpose of discussing employment and financial issues of a particular
person.

Vote:

The motion was unanimously adopted (7‐0).

The Board entered into Executive Session at 9:50 A.M.
Motion:

Faye Storms, seconded by Orlando Reece, made a motion to come out of Executive
Session.

Vote:

The motion was unanimously adopted (7‐0).

The Board came out of Executive Session at 10:48 A.M.
ADJOURNMENT
Motion:

Faye Storms, seconded by Orlando Reece, moved to adjourn the meeting.

Vote:

The motion was unanimously adopted (7‐0).

The meeting was adjourned at 10:48 A.M.

Respectfully submitted,
Michael J. Ham, Secretary
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Ulster County Industrial Development Agency
Statement of Financial Activity
Budget vs. Actual
November & January ‐ November 2021

Nov 21

Jan-Nov 21

Budget

$ Over Budget

% of Budget

Ordinary Income/Expense
Income
4000 ꞏ Operating Revenues
4010 ꞏ Project Closing Fees

0.00

123,917.32

215,000.00

-91,082.68

57.64%

4025 ꞏ Annual Administrative Fees

0.00

34,750.00

35,000.00

-250.00

99.29%

4030 ꞏ Application Fees

0.00

6,000.00

2,000.00

4,000.00

300.0%

4070 ꞏ Miscellaneous Fees

0.00

1,550.00

1,000.00

550.00

155.0%

4080 ꞏ Late Fees

0.00

3,250.00

0.00

3,250.00

100.0%

4090 ꞏ Project Admin Fees (Pass-Thru)

540.00

11,650.01

12,000.00

-349.99

97.08%

Total 4000 ꞏ Operating Revenues

540.00

181,117.33

265,000.00

-83,882.67

68.35%

Total Income

540.00

181,117.33

265,000.00

-83,882.67

68.35%

12,400.00

121,125.00

144,000.00

-22,875.00

84.12%

6030 ꞏ Legal Fees

0.00

0.00

30,000.00

-30,000.00

0.0%

6040 ꞏ Auditing Fees

0.00

10,000.00

10,000.00

0.00

100.0%

6050 ꞏ Website & Marketing

0.00

678.38

15,000.00

-14,321.62

4.52%

500.00

8,000.00

12,000.00

-4,000.00

66.67%

64.99

314.93

34,750.00

-34,435.07

0.91%

12,964.99

140,118.31

245,750.00

-105,631.69

57.02%

540.00

11,450.01

12,000.00

-549.99

95.42%

6210 ꞏ Office Expense & Postage

0.00

219.22

1,500.00

-1,280.78

14.62%

6215 ꞏ CBA Software

0.00

0.00

1,000.00

-1,000.00

0.0%

6220 ꞏ Insurance

0.00

3,615.19

3,500.00

115.19

103.29%

6230 ꞏ Dues & Fees

0.00

0.00

1,000.00

-1,000.00

0.0%

Expense
6000 ꞏ Professional Fees
6010 ꞏ Administrative Staff Fees

6055 ꞏ Livestream
6060 ꞏ Contracts for Other Services
Total 6000 ꞏ Professional Fees
6100 ꞏ Project Admin Exp (Pass-Thru)
6200 ꞏ Other Expenses

6250 ꞏ Seminars & Conferences

0.00

209.99

1,000.00

-790.01

21.0%

6260 ꞏ Travel/Meals

0.00

6.70

1,500.00

-1,493.30

0.45%

6290 ꞏ PPE Grants Program

0.00

38,399.81

6299 ꞏ Miscellaneous

0.00

5.83

500.00

-494.17

1.17%

Total 6200 ꞏ Other Expenses

0.00

42,456.74

10,000.00

32,456.74

424.57%

13,504.99

194,025.06

267,750.00

-73,724.94

72.47%

-12,964.99

-12,907.73

-2,750.00

-10,157.73

469.37%

7010 ꞏ Interest Income

62.24

1,214.82

2,750.00

-1,535.18

44.18%

Total Other Income

62.24

1,214.82

2,750.00

-1,535.18

44.18%

62.24

1,214.82

2,750.00

-1,535.18

44.18%

-12,902.75

-11,692.91

0.00

-11,692.91

100.0%

Total Expense
Net Ordinary Income
Other Income/Expense
Other Income

Net Other Income
Net Income
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Ulster County Industrial Development Agency

12/03/21

Statement of Financial Position
As of November 30, 2021

Accrual Basis

Nov 30, 21
ASSETS
Current Assets
Checking/Savings
1010 ꞏ Cash, Checking (BOGC)
1055 ꞏ Cash, Checking (M&T 3923)
1065 ꞏ Cash, Savings (M&T 4428)
1090 ꞏ Rhinebeck Savings CD
Total Checking/Savings

316,103.30
173,684.65
63,317.69
201,418.07
754,523.71

Accounts Receivable
1200 ꞏ Accounts Receivable

2,650.00

Total Accounts Receivable

2,650.00

Other Current Assets
1350 ꞏ Other Current Receivables

6.09

Total Other Current Assets

6.09

Total Current Assets
TOTAL ASSETS
LIABILITIES & EQUITY
Liabilities
Current Liabilities
Other Current Liabilities
2200 ꞏ Escrow
Total Other Current Liabilities
Total Current Liabilities
Total Liabilities

757,179.80
757,179.80

8,347.48
8,347.48
8,347.48
8,347.48

Equity
3000 ꞏ Unrestricted Net Assets
Net Income

760,525.23
-11,692.91

Total Equity

748,832.32

TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY

757,179.80
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www.mrbgroup.com
Engineering, Architecture & Surveying, D.P.C.

December 7, 2021
Ms. Rose Woodworth
Ulster County Development Agency
PO Box 4265
Kingston, NY 12402
Via email: info@ulstercountyida.com
RE:

PROPOSAL FOR PROVISION OF CBA TOOL

Dear Executive Director,
Below is our understanding of your needs, our scope, and proposed fee structure. Please
sign where indicated and return to me at your convenience.
I.

Project Understanding
The Ulster County Industrial Development Agency (the “Client” or “IDA”) regularly
receives applications from project sponsors for IDA financial assistance. In its
consideration of providing financial assistance, the IDA must prepare a costbenefit analysis (CBA) for each project that conforms to the requirements of
Section 859-a(5) of General Municipal Law.
The IDA would like MRB Group to provide: a CBA Tool that the IDA can use to
comply with the requirements of Section 859-a(5) (the “CBA Tool”, defined more
fully below), and, advisement an on-call basis as summarized below.

II.

Scope of Services and Compensation
Task #1: CBA Tool
MRB Group will provide the IDA a CBA Tool in MS Excel spreadsheet format. The
CBA Tool will be pre-loaded with all of the necessary economic impact multipliers
and other economic factors specific to the IDA’s service geography. The CBA Tool
will include instructions on how to enter information and will have built-in error
checking for common errors. MRB Group will also provide certain educational
materials, including: links to video tutorials on how to use the CBA Tool and an
example of the completed CBA Tool for reference. MRB Group will also host one
or more webinars about the CBA Tool. The CBA Tool will be locked and protected

18 Division Street, Suite 303A, Saratoga Springs, NY 12866 - 518-701-2973; FAX 585-381-1008
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so that the IDA will not be able to overwrite inadvertently any formulas or
underlying economic data.
Each time an IDA application is being evaluated, the IDA will make a copy of the
CBA Tool and fill out all the required fields in the “Input” tab. The IDA will then go
to the “Output” tab and print the report contained in that tab for inclusion in the
respective project docket.
Task #2: On-Call Assistance
The IDA, from time-to-time, may desire on-call assistance from MRB Group. If so
directed by the IDA, MRB Group will provide such on-call assistance. This could
include, but is not limited to, any of the following: assistance completing one or
more CBAs, customization of the CBA Tool itself, presentations to the IDA’s board
of directors, completion of a customized report, general advisement on IDA
matters, etc.
COMPENSATION
MRB Group proposes the following fee structure:
For Task #1: CBA Tool
MRB Group will charge a fixed fee of $1,000.
For Task #2: On-Call Assistance
If directed by the IDA to complete on-call work, MRB Group will provide such
services on a time-and-expenses basis charged as follows:






For Director time: $210/hour
For Senior Analyst time: $175/hour
For Analyst time: $130/hour
Mileage at the then-current federal rate
All other expenses, if any, charged at cost

MRB Group shall submit monthly statements for services rendered
during each invoicing period based on the efforts performed during
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that period. MRB Group Standard Rates are subject to annual
adjustment.
III.

Special Conditions
While MRB Group will try to make the CBA Tool as universal as possible, the IDA
understands that there are some circumstances where the CBA Tool will not
function properly. Examples of such circumstances include, but are not limited to,
IDA projects that involve primarily residential development, projects that involve
re-inducing already-induced IDA projects, and other such special circumstances.
The IDA will not share its CBA Tool with IDA applicants or any other 3rd-parties. The
IDA will not attempt to alter the CBA Tool and will use the CBA Tool for only its
intended purpose. MRB Group makes no warrantees or guarantees of any kind
with respect to the CBA Tool.

IV.

Standard Terms and Conditions
Attached hereto and made part of this Agreement is MRB Group’s Standard Terms
and Conditions.

Thank you for your consideration of our firm. We look forward to working with you on this
project.
Sincerely,

R. Michael N’dolo
Director of Economic Development

James J. Oberst, P.E., LEED AP
Executive Vice President / C.O.O.

J:\630006\Ltrs-Proposals\2021\CBAs\

PROPOSAL ACCEPTED BY: ULSTER COUNTY DEVELOPMENT AGENCY
Signature

Title

Date
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MRB GROUP, ENGINEERING, ARCHITECTURE, SURVEYING, D.P.C.
AGREEMENT FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
STANDARD TERMS AND CONDITIONS
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
A. TERMINATION
Either party may terminate this Agreement with seven days’ written notice if the other party fails to
materially perform in accordance with the terms hereof through no fault of the terminating party. If this
Agreement is so terminated, the client shall promptly pay to MRB Group Engineering, Architecture,
Surveying, D.P.C. (“MRB”) for (a) services performed prior to the date of such termination, based on MRB’s
reasonable estimate for the portion of work completed, plus (b) all reasonable costs incurred by MRB in
connection with such termination. If, prior to termination of this Agreement, the client directs MRB to
suspend or abandon any work, the client shall promptly pay MRB for services performed prior to receipt of
such notice from the client.
B.

INSURANCE
MRB agrees to procure and maintain, at its sole expense, such insurance policies as are customary in the
industry.

C. INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR
The parties agree that MRB is an independent contractor, and will conduct itself with such status, that it will
neither hold itself out as nor claim to be an officer or employee of the client, by reason hereof, and that it
will not by reason hereof make any claim, demand or application to or for any right or privilege applicable
to an officer or employee of the client, including, but not limited to, Workmen's Compensation coverage,
unemployment insurance benefits or Social Security coverage.
D. SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS
Neither party may assign or otherwise transfer any of its rights or obligations under this Agreement without
the prior written consent of the other party and any purported assignment absent such consent shall be
void. This Agreement shall be binding on each party’s successors, executors, administrators and assigns.
E.

INVOICES AND PAYMENT
The client will pay MRB for services in accordance with the fee structure and work estimate set forth in the
proposal. Invoices will be submitted on a periodic basis, or upon completion of Services, as indicated in
the proposal or contract. All payments are due within 30 days after receipt of the applicable invoice. Any
invoice remaining unpaid after 30 days will bear interest from such date at 1.5 percent per month or at the
maximum lawful interest rate, if such lawful rate is less than 1.5 percent per month. If the client fails to pay
any invoice when due, MRB may, at any time, and without waiving any other rights or claims against the
client and without thereby incurring any liability to the client, elect to terminate performance hereunder
upon ten (10) days prior written notice to the client. Notwithstanding any termination of Services by MRB
for non-payment of Invoices, the client shall pay MRB in full for all Services rendered by MRB to the date of
termination of Services plus all interest and termination costs and expenses incurred by MRB that are related
to such termination. The client shall be liable to reimburse MRB for all costs and expenses of collection,
including reasonable attorney’s fees.
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December 7, 2021
Ms. Rose Woodworth
Ulster County Development Agency
RE: PROPOSAL FOR PROVISION OF CBA TOOL
Page 5 of 5
F.

INDEMNITY
The client will require any contractor and subcontractors performing the work to hold the client and MRB
harmless and indemnify and defend the client and MRB and their respective officers, employees and
agents from all claims arising from client’s use of the services, except to the extent arising from MRB’s
negligence or willful misconduct.

G. LIMITATION OF LIABILITY
IN NO EVENT WILL MRB BE LIABLE FOR ANY INDIRECT, PUNITIVE, SPECIAL, EXEMPLARY, CONSEQUENTIAL OR
INCIDENTAL LOSSES OR DAMAGES (INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, LOST PROFITS, LOSS OF GOODWILL,
BUSINESS INTERRUPTION, LOSS OF BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY, OR ANY OTHER PECUNIARY LOSS), REGARDLESS
OF WHETHER OR NOT THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGES HAS BEEN DISCLOSED OR COULD HAVE BEEN
REASONABLY FORESEEN BY MRB, AND REGARDLESS OF THE LEGAL OR EQUITABLE THEORY (CONTRACT, TORT
OR OTHERWISE) UPON WHICH THE CLAIM IS BASED. MRB’S LIABILITY HEREUNDER SHALL NOT EXCEED THE FEES
PAID TO MRB BY CLIENT DURING THE TWELVE (12) MONTHS PRECEDING THE EVENTS GIVING RISE TO SUCH
LIABILITY.
H. MISCELLANEOUS
The Agreement may be amended or modified only with the written consent of both parties. The rights and
remedies set forth herein shall be in addition to all other rights and remedies available at law or equity. The
Agreement embodies the entire agreement and understanding between the parties pertaining to the
subject matter hereof, and supersedes all prior agreements, understandings, negotiations, representations
and discussions, whether verbal or written, of the parties, pertaining to that subject matter. This Agreement
shall be governed by the laws of the State of New York without regard to its principles of conflicts of law.
Any litigation arising out of or in connection with this Agreement shall be brought and maintained
exclusively in the federal courts or the courts of the State of New York, with a venue in Monroe County, New
York, and the parties hereby irrevocably waive all jurisdictional defenses and irrevocably consents to the
personal jurisdiction of such courts.
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November 2021 Monthly UCIDA Report
December 6th, 2021
Inness New York, LLC – A total monthly head count of 60 workers were
reported
A. Of the 60workers 60 were compliant and no exemptions
B. Of the 60 workers 0 were non compliant
a. Total monthly compliance average was 100%
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Pending Transaction List
Deal Name

Agency Action

Status

1.

Wildberry Lodge LLC

Public hearing resolution – 5.9.2018

Project applicant is completing SEQR process.
Agency cannot take any action until SEQR
process is complete.

2.

Kingstonian Project

Agency adopted final resolutions – 1.20.21

3.

Apherea Inc.

Agency adopted final resolutions – 6.19.21

IDA has prevailed in the litigation challenging the
IDA approval/review process. Documents have
been distributed (still working on PILOT and
Claw-back Agreement). Project applicant wants
to close the week of 12.20.21.
This matter has closed and IDA fee has been
paid.

4.

Magruder Solar, LLC

Agency adopted PH resolution – 3.17.21.

Ready to schedule PH once project applicant
finalizes Application.

5.

Romeo Enterprises, LLC

Agency adopted final resolutions – 5.19.21.

6.

Bayside Marlboro, LLC

Agency adopted PH resolution – 9.15.21

PH was held on April 19, 2021. Project moving
forward under Ulster County CRC. CRC held PH
on 11.16.21. CRC adopted Approving Resolution
at special meeting on 12.2. Documents will be
distributed the week of 12.13 and expect to close
by 12.31.21.
Agency has adopted a resolution approving a
moratorium on housing projects. Agency has
adopted PH resolution, but Company has changed
PILOT numbers. There has been on-going
discussions with the Project applicant. Agency

012253.00000 Business 17449519v16
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needs to consider whether the Project needs to go
back to pre-screen.

7.

TDI/CHPE Transmission Line

Agency to consider PH resolution – ________

If Agency adopts PH resolution, next step is to
schedule a PH.

Dated: December 10, 2021
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Pending Enforcement Matters List
Deal Name

Agency Action

Status

1.

Amthor Bond Project

Directed Agency Counsel to request Company
to prepay Bond and refinance.

Company has advised Agency Counsel that
refinance is complete. Agency Counsel to
confirm.

2.

Viking Project

Directed Agency Counsel to request Company
to prepay Bond and refinance.

Company has advised Agency Counsel that
refinance is complete. Agency Counsel to
confirm.

3.

Greenhouse/Posey

Agency adopted resolutions re new PILOT
structure and new job levels.

Documents have been distributed and expect to
close this month.

4.

Darien Lake

Agency adopted resolutions re new PILOT
structure and new job levels.

Documents have been distributed. Company has
raised issues re prior PILOT payments. We are
reviewing.

5.

Golden Hill/NH Realty

Agency adopted resolution determining to
terminate IDA Straight Lease Documents.

Termination documents prepared, executed and
recorded in County Clerk’s office. Remaining
tasks are to send out Claw-back bill and
coordinate with City Assessor on interim tax
bills.

Dated: December 10, 2021
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